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Values, Ideas and Stories from Youth ON stage
Erasmus+ KA3 European Youth Together project

In the vibrant Europe's diversity, the
opinions, views, and aspirations of its youth
form an essential thread. The VISYON
(Values, Ideas and Stories from Youth ON
stage) project, funded by the Erasmus+
program, has embarked on a remarkable
journey to unravel this narrative, offering
young Europeans the tools and platform
they need to engage, empower, and express
themselves, and aims to support the
implementation of the EU Youth Strategy
(2019-2027).

VISYON project unites youth organizations
from 8 European countries – Bulgaria,
Greece, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, Romania,
Slovakia and Spain. Throughout the project
implementation, in each partner country,
local youth groups were established and
formed the main core of the project, as
young people are the main protagonists of
project activities and expected project
results. 

ABOUT
THE PROJECT

Mobility Countries scripts Scripts

The VISYON project's journey commenced with a fundamental mission: to equip
young participants with the tools and knowledge necessary to effect change in
their communities and beyond. Through local workshops, debates, and training
sessions, young individuals were empowered to understand the Youth Goals,
engage in critical reflection, and become active citizens. The project aims to
prepare them to navigate the modern media landscape while engaging them in the
political discussion regarding the European Youth goals through an innovative
approach – the creation of short movies, which will be produced and published by
the end of the project. 
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IN ATHENS

Between February 17 and 23, 2024, all the
VISYON local groups met in Athens for the
International Youth Mobility. 44 participants
between 16 and 28 years old together with
their 8 youth leaders, took part in a very
intense program on the refinement of the
specific country scripts and the creation
and shooting of two additional scripts about
Youth Goal #5 (Mental Health and
Wellbeing) and #9 (Space and Participation
for All).

The Mobility adopted a very practical and
engaging approach mixing some theory, a
lot of practice, ice-breaking activities,
brainstorming sessions, and energizers. The
real protagonists were the participants who
worked hard, interacting with each other
and having a lot of fun! The great job done
at the local level led to very focused
sessions and the accomplishment of the
envisaged objectives!

ABOUT
THE MOBILITY
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IN ATHENS

On day 1 the program started with the
creation of the right atmosphere among all
the participants involving them in different
ice-breaking and self-presentation
activities: human bingo, speed date and
name game are just a few examples. This
introduction allowed participants to know
better each other and better understand
their feelings and expectations about the
whole Mobility experience.

Each national group presented their script
to gain comments and suggestions for
possible improvements and exchange
specific details about the general
scriptwriting process. This activity was very
useful for the development of scripts #5
and #9 which followed the activities during
the last days of the mobility.

Another very useful and inspiring activity
for the group was the video-making lab on
day 2 which allowed participants to
understand the video-making procedures.
This lab was fundamental for them to start
thinking about the practical aspects of a
script. Then, the new script development
was a success. VISYONers managed to
create two additional stories using the
great knowledge and competences acquired
both during the local workshops and in
Athens, thus creating very interesting and    
fruitful material.

ABOUT
THE MOBILITY
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The last 3 days of the Mobility in Athens were dedicated to the new scripts
shooting. Tanino Films crew supported our participants in transforming their stories
into reality organising and managing the shooting program and giving them the
necessary tips and support to better understand the magic world of cinema.
Now it’s time to start the different shooting sessions at local level and we are sure
that the great experience in Athens will allow to realise great videos and to learn
more and more about how to produce and make a short movie. Like you, we also
cannot wait the moment to see the final products.

IN ATHENS

ABOUT
THE MOBILITY
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ABOUT
THE SCRIPTS

-The scripts presented in this document were created by the local groups of the VISYON project
established in Greece, Italy, Bulgaria, Slovakia, the Netherlands, Romania, Spain, and Malta. Two
additional scripts (#5 and #9) were created during the Youth Mobility in Athens and have been
already shot!
-All of the scripts are dedicated to the 11 European Youth Goals, and each VISYON team had one
specific goal they were working on. The scriptwriting process was complex and challenging, as
these scripts were based on the European Youth Diary. The European Youth Diary is a result of
the collaboration among the VISYON youth local groups around Europe, which were actively
engaged in the discussion about the European policies related to the 11 European Youth Goals by
conducting interviews with their peers. The European Youth Diary is more than just a collection
of stories - it's a reflection of the current state of European policies and an invitation to dive into
new possibilities. This document presents the voices of 267 young European citizens resonating
with a common purpose - to assess the effectiveness of European policies in achieving the 11
Youth Goals, and to propose a roadmap for their improvements.
-The European Youth Diary is divided into 11 chapters – one chapter for one European Youth
Goals and presents the general overview of the collected interviews and highlights interesting
suggestions, stories, views, and recommendations for improvements. After a careful analysis, the
country's scripts are the results of a creative process: to develop the scripts, each local VISYON
group, supported by partner organizations, engaged in script writing workshops. Moreover, to
support young people in this challenging task, the team of Tanino Films - a professional movie
agency from Italy, was actively involved in the script development process by providing
continued support and feedback for the local VISYONers. 
-Now it’s time to transform the theory into practice and to switch on the lights on the sets.
Tanino Films crew is expected to visit each local group to start filming their masterpieces!  From
the end of August 2024, the 11 VISYON short movies will become available for all.

Project
 PARTNERS

EKO Greece - Coordinator VisMedNet-Malta Youthfully Yours -Slovakia yEUth-Netherlands

MONOMYTHS-RomaniaCIAPE-Italy FECE-Bulgaria AELV-Spain
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In the next pages of this document, the readers are invited to explore the creative approach to the
interesting and complex Youth Policy topics. Moreover, before each script, the readers will find
conclusions and insights from the European Youth Diary, which will allow them to better
understand the context of each European Youth Goal through the eyes of European Youth! 

11 COUNTRIES
SCRIPTS

CLICK
TO EXPLORE! 
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COUNTRY SCRIPT

The European Youth Diary's first chapter shows that although young people are
eager to interact with the EU, there is a gap in their knowledge of and
involvement in EU policy, with 60% of them feeling uninformed. Formal
education, digital media, and youth organizations are the main sources of
information about the EU, while many people also heavily rely on social media
and their own research. Although programs like Erasmus+ are praised for helping
people develop personally and for strengthening their sense of European
identity, there is a demand for the EU to increase its accessibility and appeal.
Respondent recommendations centre on incorporating European citizenship into
school curricula, utilizing social media to increase participation, and raising
awareness of EU-sponsored activities. When taken as a whole, these observations
highlight the need for a youth population in Europe that is better informed and
connected, and they urge the EU to improve its strategy in order to guarantee a
more involved and cohesive European community.

BULGARIA

#Connecting EU with Youth
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The second chapter of European Youth Diary summarises the perspectives of
European Youth on gender inequality, bringing to light urgent issues like the
gender pay gap, job stereotyping, and prevalent sexual harassment. Respondents'
suggestions highlight the need for educational reforms that encourage practical
discussions on gender topics and call for increased EU support in raising
awareness of gender-based violence and improving mental health services.
There's also a strong call for integrating gender education into school systems.
While most interviewees acknowledge the importance of education in fostering
empathy for gender issues, they criticize the current curriculum's lack of
addressing gender discrimination, harassment and inequality pushing many
people towards self-education.

#Equality for all gender
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Despite some doubts about its feasibility, European Youth interviews on inclusion show
a complex knowledge of what an inclusive society implies, emphasizing acceptance and
active promotion of diversity, empathy, and equality of opportunity. They emphasize the
distinction between equality and equity by identifying a variety of exclusion criteria,
ranging from physical appearance to structural barriers like healthcare and economic
disparity. There is a need for greater education on anti-discrimination policies as there
is a wide range of awareness of these resources, and many people are not familiar with
specific initiatives. Experiences of social exclusion differ, and while some people realize
their privilege, others attribute their marginalization to social behaviours, personal
beliefs, and physical appearance. The LGBTQI+ community, individuals with disabilities,
and ethnic minorities are among the most marginalized groups, according to the
interviewees. Prejudices against these groups typically originate from upbringing or
societal standards but can evolve with personal development. Interviewees emphasize
the value of education, mental health care, fair employment practices, and community
forums in fostering diversity. They also support policies and programs that uphold
rights and foster tolerance, highlighting a shared demand for concrete steps towards
more inclusive societies.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
ITALY

#Inclusive Societies
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The individuals who participated in the interviews provided a wide range of perspectives
on Goal #4, "Information & Constructive Dialogue." They highlighted different opinions
on the state of education readiness for the digital era. While some questioned the
flexibility of schools and the judgment of their teachers, others proposed that schools
offer a foundational framework within which students can grow their information
literacy, which can then be further developed through university education. An urgent
need for educational guidelines and proactive digital solutions to monitor and reduce
hate speech occurrences was suggested by experiences of discriminating practices in
schools and toxic behaviour online. These incidents brought attention to the widespread
problem of hate speech. The interviewees agreed that digital skills are important, and
recommendations for ethical online behaviour and responsible use of digital platforms
were made along with a heavy focus on the need for digital literacy for social inclusion
and professional success. The interviewees also emphasized the critical role that
discussion and debate play in personal growth, applauding both formal educational
environments and unofficial forums for cultivating these abilities. Finally, initiatives like
Erasmus+ were recognized for their potent influence on fostering cross-cultural
relationships; nevertheless, a lack of knowledge and accessibility regarding other EU
programs aimed at advancing diversity and inclusivity was observed. When taken as a
whole, these ideas show that in order to properly prepare people for an interconnected
digital world, there is a need for planned progress in information literacy, digital
competencies, constructive conversation facilitation, and international participation.

#Information & constructive dialogue
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A significant and increasing number of young people across Europe are expressing their
concern at the prevalence about Youth Goal #5 concerning Mental Health and Wellbeing
issues such as high stress, anxiety, depression and other mental illnesses amongst their
peers. Young people cite the immense societal pressures they face today, and express a
need for better youth mental health provision. The European Union has been increasing
its focus on mental health, recognizing it as an important public health issue. This topic
is becoming more and more important, so it is important to gauge the effectiveness of
local mental health support systems and services around Europe. The answers from
interviewees point to widespread stigmas and preconceptions about mental health. 42%
of the respondents feared that talking about mental health problems is considered a
sign of weakness or ineptitude, therefore, avoiding doing so. 
Institutions, especially those more close to the young people lives, should put
themselves in first line to close that gap. Young people stated very clearly there is an
urgency to include education on mental health in school: a free and accessible school
psychologist, as well as educational mental health courses, were seen as the most
feasible ideas to tackle these issues. In addition, they mentioned the importance of
sports and space for creative output, while others highlighted the option of finding help
online.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
ATHENS MOBILITY

#Mental Health & Wellbeing
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In terms of the 6th goal, the majority of respondents' perspectives came from
metropolitan areas, indicating that a more accurate representation of rural realities is
needed. Interviewees acknowledged the unique challenges faced by young people living
in rural areas. Rural youth had difficulties because they had less access to cultural,
educational, and job opportunities. This resulted in social isolation, stunted personal
development, and a continuation of cycles of unemployment. The proposals that were
put up focused on using youth centres, technology, and better transportation to
increase access to culture and education. The cultural significance of regional customs
at risk of disappearing was highlighted by 64% of respondents, who recommended
tactics like festivals and educational programs to involve young people in heritage
preservation. A recurring subject was infrastructure, which was found to be essential
for involving rural youth and bridging the divide between rural and urban life. The
interview results revealed a consensus on the need for infrastructure investment to
improve rural living conditions, cultural interchange, and economic prospects for young
people in these areas, with 80% of interviewees supporting community-centric
improvements and improved connectivity.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
ROMANIA

#Moving rural Youth Forward
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The young respondents agree that the emphasis should be on treating people ethically
at work, and they define great employment broadly to include fair pay, secure and
moral working conditions, work-life balance, and opportunities for advancement. More
than half emphasize the need for appropriate pay and recognition, while others
concentrate on work-life balance, safety, and management communication. Transitions
from education to the workforce are viewed as critical, and calls for curriculum
integration and other forms of educational reform are made in an effort to bridge the
knowledge gap between academic learning and the demands of the labour market.
Internships and other real-world work experiences are highly recommended for bridging
the theoretical-practical divide; yet, there are serious concerns that unpaid internships
may restrict entry for those from less privileged backgrounds. Although 29% of
interviewees confirm Erasmus+'s beneficial influence in boosting employability and
skills, most participants are not aware of the program, and questions remain regarding
the program's practical relevance and recognition in the labour market.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
MALTA

#Quality Employment for all
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Interviewees' direct comments on the eighth goal, which centres on quality learning,
support an educational revolution as a whole. According to the interviewees, quality
learning is seen as a dynamic, multifaceted process that fosters an ongoing intellectual
and personal development journey. Beyond memorization, this ideal style of education
emphasizes the integration of free thought, real-world application, and a variety of
formal, informal, and non-formal teaching methods. A wide range of educational
resources are available, including both established academic institutions and recently
developed digital platforms. A key focus of these resources is the importance of critical
thinking and fact-checking material. There is broad agreement that the existing
educational system falls short in developing soft skills. In order to address individual
learning styles and practical involvement, respondents call for a structural shift that
encompasses a more comprehensive skill set, including life skills, emotional intelligence,
and critical thinking. While some participants noted that access to these opportunities
might be inconsistent, the importance of non-formal educational experiences—such as
those offered by EU programs like Erasmus+—is recognized for its role in skill
development outside of the traditional classroom.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
GREECE

#Quality Learning
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COUNTRY SCRIPT
ATHENS MOBILITY

Young people are underrepresented in decision-making processes which affect them
although their engagement is crucial to democracy. They need access to physical spaces
in their communities to support their personal, cultural and political development. After
being asked during the interviews process, some emphasize the significance of voting as
a basic way of democratic participation, highlighting the importance of staying informed
about political developments and using social media and other platforms to encourage
voter turnout. More specifically, 54% of the interviewees stated that they voted at every
election they were eligible for; 38% said that they focused on active participation, such
as discussions with friends and family, as well as attending protests for various social
issues. 13% of the interviewees stated that they were not participating in democratic
life. Nevertheless, they raise concerns about the accountability of elected officials, the
influence of lobbyists, and the disconnection between the political system and the
people.
It is essential to understand the ways in which European youth acquire information
regarding political and social matters in order to effectively communicate significant
information and promote knowledgeable civic participation. The ways in which youth
receive information can have a significant impact on their viewpoints and engagement in
political processes. 

#Space & Participation for All
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 In the course of investigating the tenth goal—building a Sustainable Green Europe—
young people offered their perspectives on environmental sustainability and how they
fit into achieving this goal. Their knowledge of EU-led efforts such as the European
Green Deal varies; some are well-informed, while others identify a knowledge gap and
advocate for more communication. While the great majority participate in
environmentally beneficial activities and see themselves as agents of change, they see
that their peers' awareness and involvement levels are not evenly distributed. In order
to reach their full potential, the youth recognize that they play a crucial role in bringing
about change and demand comprehensive support from the corporate, governmental,
and educational sectors. There is a varied level of familiarity with the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) and eco-citizenship, which suggests that stronger
educational frameworks are required. The youth have a forward-thinking vision for a
sustainable future that emphasizes the need to coordinate individual efforts with larger,
globally-driven environmental policies and actions.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
NETHERLANDS

#Sustainable Green Europe
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To evaluate the influence and involvement of young people with youth organizations and
European programs, like Erasmus+ and the European Solidarity Corps a series of
questions was asked. The results indicated that young people were highly familiar with
these initiatives. Only 25% of respondents explicitly mentioned EU programs, while 84%
of respondents were aware of such initiatives and appreciated their significance for civic
engagement and personal growth. The opinions of young people are crucial to the
development of these programs, and they support the use of social media, storytelling,
and school partnerships as means of accomplishing effective outreach. Participation
challenges prompted requests for more effective benefits and objective communication,
the use of relatable spokesmen, and the provision of financial incentives. Although the
participants' worldviews were profoundly impacted by Erasmus+ projects as youth
exchanges, as seen by their personal stories, 38% of them were not aware of all the
opportunities available, indicating a need for improved promotion. Suggestions for
improving EU-level programming included making them more accessible, particularly to
youngsters from rural and island areas, and expanding their focus to include civic
involvement and practical life skills. These results highlight how crucial it is to adjust to
the changing requirements and communication preferences of young Europeans in order
to fully realize their potential in creating an engaged and proactive European community.

COUNTRY SCRIPT
SPAIN

#Youth organizations and EU programmes
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